If your unit achieves **100% YPT & position trained*** by 15 JAN 2021, your unit will receive **10% off** **two** a purchase at the Scout Shop...**AND**...your unit will be entered **for a drawing** to win the prizes below. Not to mention some awesome bragging rights about how much you value giving your Scouts trained leaders!

**Grand Prize**
2 paid adult weeks at Camp Shenandoah, 3 knives

**1st Prize**
1 paid adult week at Camp Shenandoah, 3 knives

**2nd Prize**
3 knives

*Prize Qualifications & Disclaimers*

- **ALL adult positions** associated with the **current/valid 2020 unit charter**.
- **All YPT valid through 2021** (no one in the unit will have an expiring YPT in 2021...meaning everyone has completed YPT between now and 15 JAN 2021). This supports Council’s annual YPT policy.
- **Eligibility based on my.Scouting data** (start with your Unit Key 3, but if you need help identifying what you need, contact the District Training Chair for assistance)
- If you have completed the training but it is not reflected in my.Scouting, provide documentation of the training to the District Training Chair and your records will be updated.
- **My.scouting data will be pulled on 16 JAN 2021; drawing will be conducted that afternoon/evening amongst all eligible units.**
- Check your status or keep an eye on your competition through the monthly District Training Reports at [https://www.vahcbsa.org/MonticelloTraining](https://www.vahcbsa.org/MonticelloTraining)
- **10% applies to a single unit Scout Shop purchase only, and cannot be applied to recharter, youth/adult registration, or summer camp.**